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FADE IN:

EXT. FIELD - LATE MORNING

ANDY, 7, with a spring in his step, sulks, his head’s

lowered in boredom. Lies amongst the long grass in the

blazing sunlight.

He exhales slowly and hums to himself.

ANNABEL

A carrot for your thoughts?

ANNABEL, 6, has a diminutive slender figure, wears a pink

ribbon tied in a bow in her hair.

She sits on a pile of grass and plays with her ribbon,

wrapping one end around her finger.

He hums once more.

ANDY

I’m bored. There’s no one here, no

one to talk to.

Annabel pulls grass out from their roots.

ANNABEL

I’m here.

He shakes his head.

ANDY

Not the same. I’m young. I want

to go out and have fun.

She tries to carefully stand two blades of grass together,

which falls apart the moment she tentatively lets go.

ANNABEL

Have you thought about keeping

yourself busy?

He rolls over to look back at Annabel.

ANDY

All the time.

She picks up two clumps of grass to stand pyramidesque.
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ANNABEL

Have you thought of a game?

Andy smirks and rolls his eyes.

ANDY

I’m not playing ’find the G-spot’.

Annabel lets go of the grass which has kept it’s shape.

ANNABEL

Okay. How about building us a new

home?

Andy quickly gives his surroundings a glance. Lots of holes

of various sizes have been burrowed into the earth around

them.

ANDY

Where have you been? There’s like

a hundred homes to choose from.

ANNABEL

You could gorge yourself silly, lie

back in this sun and then sweat

like a pig.

He shakes his head.

ANDY

Disgusting creatures. Clumsy,

arrogant bastards. No thank you.

He sighs, walks over to Annabel and knocks over her grass

creation.

ANNABEL

Hey.

She looks up.

He continues on past her.

ANDY

Come on.

Annabel smiles.

ANNABEL

And it’s not even lunch time.
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EXT. FIELD - LUNCHTIME

It’s the next day. Annabel munches on some grass as the sun

rises.

Andy strolls onto the field and starts to chomp away.

ANNABEL

Took you long enough?

ANDY

I wanted a lie in. You kept me up

past my bedtime.

ANNABEL

I’ve been eating all morning.

ANDY

It looks it.

Annabel’s eyes scowl over at Andy.

ANNABEL

I’ve got something to tell you, and

you won’t like it.

ANDY

What it is?

ANNABEL

Promise not to get upset?

ANDY

Don’t keep me waiting.

ANNABEL

I’m pregnant.

Andy’s food drops out of his mouth like tangled seaweed.

ANDY

What?! You can’t be

serious? You’re not getting back

at me for that comment?

ANNABEL

It’s the real thing. Which

means...

Andy’s tongue dangles and touches the wet stringy sponge of

grass resting at his feet.
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ANDY

What?

ANNABEL

No sex for a month.

ANDY

Now I know you’re joking.

Andy scoops up his pre-chewed lunch.

ANNABEL

I’m serious.

Andy gulps his sludge with a despondent look.

ANDY

Shit.

He rests his head in his hands.

ANDY

What I’m I going to do? It’ll be

like having the in laws for a

month, except with no one around.

ANNABEL

Would you stop being so

melodramatic. At least you’ll have

something to do in a month.

Andy perks up.

ANDY

What?

ANNABEL

You’ll have a kindle to look after.

Andy buries his head in the long grass.

ANDY

I’m young. Still in the prime of

my life.

ANNABEL

Will you shut up and grow

up. You’ll gain some

responsibility.

ANDY

That’s the last thing I need.

Annabel shakes her head and continues to eat.
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EXT. FIELD - DAY

SUPER: TWO MONTHS LATER

Annabel and Andy lie next to each other and watch their SIX

CHILDREN run around.

ANNABEL

Any regrets?

ANDY

About what?

Andy rises his head and shouts.

ANDY

Richard, leave your sister

alone. That’s the last time I’m

telling you mister.

ANNABEL

Having children.

ANDY

Nope. Three girls and three

boys. Great. You’re right I’m a

changed man.

ANNABEL

Told you so.

ANDY

Yeah but still. I want to play the

field you know what I mean?

Annabel pushes Andy away.

ANNABEL

No! I don’t.

Andy shakes his head.

ANDY

Forget it.

EXT. FIELD - DAY

SUPER: THREE MONTHS LATER

JUDY, five months old, walks gracefully through the long

grass. The bright searing sun high above catches her glossy

hair.
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Out from nowhere Andy appears, cheeks full to the brim with

chewed grass. The long grass pokes out from his clumsy

mouth.

He suddenly notices Judy and stops suddenly, mouth

half-opened, eyes motionless.

He smiles.

ANDY

Hey baby, where have you been all

my life?

Her jaw drops as his eyebrows quickly move up and down like

a prostitutes bed spring.

FADE OUT.


